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Employee Lookup

Menu Path - OLD:  Administer Workforce, Administer Workforce (GBL), Inquire, Employee Lookup

Menu Path - NEW: Workforce Administration, OU HRMS, Employee Lookup
Job Data

Menu Path - OLD: Administer Workforce, Administer Workforce (GBL), Use, Job Data

Menu Path - NEW: Workforce Administration, Job Information, Job Data
Job Summary

Menu Path - OLD: Administer Workforce, Administer Workforce (GBL), Use, Job Summary

Menu Path - NEW: Workforce Administration, Job Information, Review Job Information, Job Summary
Leave Plans, Viewing Employee Balances

Menu Path - OLD: Compensate Employees, Administer Base Benefits, Leave Accruals

Menu Path - NEW: Benefits, Manage Leave Accruals, Review Accrual Balances

---

Review Accrual Balances
Enter any information you have and click Search. Leave fields blank for a list of all values.

- **EmpID:**
- **Emp ID Nbr:**
- **Name:**
- **Last Name:**
- **Alternate Character Name:**
- **Personnel Status:**

[Search] [Clear] [Basic Search] [Save Search Criteria]
Position Budget Status

Menu Path - OLD: Develop Workforce, Manage Positions, Inquire, Position Data Summary

Menu Path - NEW: Organizational Development, Position Management, Review Position/Budget Info, Budget Status

Budget Status
Enter any information you have and click Search. Leave fields blank for a list of all values.

Search by: Position Number begins with

Search: Advanced Search
Position Summary

Menu Path - OLD:  Develop Workforce, Manage Positions, Inquire, Position Data Summary

Menu Path - NEW:  Organizational Development, Position Management, Review Position/Budget Info, Position Summary
Vacant Budgeted Positions

Menu Path - OLD: Develop Workforce, Manage Positions, Inquire, Position Data Summary

Menu Path - NEW: Organizational Development, Position Management, Review Position/Budget Info, Vacant Budgeted Positions
Running Payroll Extract in PRD

Menu Path - OLD: Home, Compensate Employees, Manage Time and Earnings, Report, Payroll Extract by Acct Nbr

Menu Path: OU Manage Time and Earnings, OU Reports, Payroll Extract by Acct Nbr
Running Reports in RPT

Menu Path - OLD:  Compensate Employees, Manage Time and Earnings, Report

Menu Path - NEW:  OU Manage Time and Earnings, OU Reports, (Choose from list)